
Dear John, 	 9/3/74 
Your letter of the 29th with the valuable ouclooures came some houro ago. However, 

it has been the kiwi of daffy on ehloh It was impossible for no to sit down ant read 
them with care, as I shall do. 

I skleaued, The Eothblatt part is iutereatiac sued intmdedewe I fear he has been 
besieged by the auto by now. I be also have a secret JFK reason for wuntiac to be 
in touch with him. 134 is ooteervative and hale probably been told muck about me atready. 
My pint i3 that if you have had contact you nicht use your good officen.I have one 
thing ix mind that may be quite useful to him it this and I  have it mind the possibility 
that he might be willing to lead his not inconsiderable talents to other efforts tot 
inconsistent with his excelleat abatement*  Also, if you have the text of his remarks 
and othemethan cads I'd welcome theme 

Last week when I vas in the buildtas meld waiting fer no 	delayed la keeping 
an appointmeat I went to the offices of the Org. Cot. for the Fifth Estate to apologize 
for the forthrightness with whicL I rejected as lavitatiot to attend a party it honor 
(*Bailor. Tho invitatioa die not idontify the project to be supported nor the URIC 
ilvolvenent but it was to bo rettraire: to that office. I iateaded my letter for Mailer 
but feared that one of those at that office migkt have beau offended, not kaowing the 
baokvouad, earlier Bailers Bell, the orture address didn't sum say aiRIC. 

I met a young fellow named Doug who imeediately said he was goiag to do an issue 
on conspiracy theories. You bum my responee, that it would be irresponsible and 
deceive the people. Whet he said he'd draw on only reopotsible I said that involves 
discrimination and was he in a pouitioa to. (It turns out that he has special ESP from 
him ereviout intelligetoe mere's., it *ever errs.) Be got so hostile than he was moon 
describing response as hostility. Anyone, I'm sorry I mat there. I'd have dose better 
to read the paper. But he said that you were a chiehnerouter who had promised and 
woulde't. I said to kin then and to you hat sow, ooeratulations. To you. 

Aepatantly we live a world iu which opposites liko Nizon and this tow breed 
have oho thiag ie oceetous deep belief that nothiug ie as irrelevant ad fact sad rothing 
an unworthy for people to receive it there in available the arcane thoughts of the 
suterbridomM ailtee 

There is no ouch thing as a certain remedy for colds. But I have two suasestioas 
you migkt consider trylac. Dealt ;Poch day with a heavy dose of !natural vitamin C. Not 
lioadarull of Olio but a full glass of real =nage juice or its equivalent. Ale at 
the first sign of a cold, to matter how slight, pop a pill, whatever anti-histamine-- 
you cat get a dootor to give you. With ma, for other purposes aid the consequence of 
theoriziee, I used end found unfailihey effective, 25ssg. benedryl. Rarely do  I 
tako a setond. May be different with you. They caa make some people drowsy. hot mt. 
**scribed for me for allergic reaction to *tinge. 

London Tiniest Mutual radio moved a story. Frijk there called me as soon as he 
tore the two crafs off Reuters' wire. The real problem is that Ruby was authentically 
cram at the, time of thee*. interviews. Their purpose was limited and insanity was 
irrelevant. It was to deterniee whether he wet the requiremonts or t,46 604.0ivzt and 
outdated M'Raghten (right) rule, did ko know the difference betimes right and wrong. 

Familiar with Bertagiesiviews, beliefs, theories and wrote him. Year too many' did. 
But thanks for this, which I d tot mem. I have his letter to lelvingstose Bob is still 
doing end earlas foolish thiagn ox hit ova, without contultatica. I tore him up a bit 
a week ago, he expressed recognition of censuring but C40, book polit-ly today of smother 
matt .x. ua other matters ho is so undepeadablo he dostmllt oven srAA us clips froze the 
local peperse  Your entlose,1 otory good. 

Oa yOur books to roads there wiel be a delay in my sending you one. Mechanical. 
FYI Rothblatt story, penult, graft One bullet only is fatal. Ever. 

Gamin% paving another road to hall with good intentions. Least likely of possible 



Asti4s from other and I hope obvious defects, 014 does not begin as inveatigatioa 
with its conclusion. Tfta sug.;est na it alone disgnolifies to szrious people. And 
the WG connection is at best paperthia. With paisiterals only at that. Despite all 
the loud noise, to date no evidence, no basis for serious belief. 

Laying both Weobt enclosures elide for careful readief when I've tire. I noticed 
in flippieg pages that he also lye claim to "diet:over-Ise tant the brain is missing. I. 	he aizoovered mss. i worked on this three years earlier with '"Worm Home*, CBS Nowa. It is wrong for aeything to disappear but Cyril, haviag flubbed, now hen a special chimera. So, he chases and writers and attracts mapractise business. It is t understanding that he placed Bob Smith on his payroll like Ford put Stiles on his, to do his writing on the subject and to draw upon what he thinks Bob has and known he himself lacks, specific factual kaoeled,,e of the assamfinatiox. 

Despite the siackness in *be "ivingetce: jnw there are :sexy things that the 
&tees, ir A criminel cal', more in a political one, cennot properly say without 
jeopardising tne rightn of the defendant. So, you know I know what I can't and won't 
Sao However, there is as area I suggest you watch, which is not improper. Timms has been a ruling by Judge McRae ordering certain rights to discovery. The Stato bac 
filed a writ of oandamus in opposition. to it. I think this part will make what your subscriber, and their readere and listeners eey fined interesting news elle& it 
proceeds an I expect it to. Rights to discovery under habeas corpus Nava been 
limited and are harry. neybo that will change for the better. 

Thanks for the good stuff. Please keep it in mind, perhaps by having an envelope 
convenient for when you uee swethie4, POW thaw send peitoolually to reduce the cost os stampn, a cuusido,ratioa here! Where it bivalves no ethical considerations, what 
you do not use may be of value, too. 

Sincerely, 



ZODIAC NEWS SERVICE 
August 29, 1974 

Dear Harold: 

Sorry to take such a long time, to get back to you -- but I've been very busy with the news service and have been fighting off a terribly vicious cold (and I mean vicious). 

In any case, I've enclosed a few odds and ends about the assassinations -- including a copy of the article written by Doctor Wecht for Foresiic Science magazine last April. 

Also enclosed are: a copy of a story from last week's London Sunday Times on Ruby, plus a number of stories from recent ZNS's on the assassinations. 

One ZNS story is an interview I did with a former agent in Constable, New York named Arthur Murtagh. The guy really sounds legit, that he knows where the weaknesses in the investigations were, and that someone like you might be able to get useful information out of him. (I got his name from Ray's attorney, Livingston. Apparently Murtagh dropped Livingston a letter -- saying that he, too, believes Ray is possibly innocent of pulling the trigger). 

I hope this stuff can help you. I the meantime, I've run out of books to read here on the West Coast. I've reached a temporary dead end. 

I'll keep an eye out for clippings and send them to you from time to time. 

cerely 

Jon/ Newhall 

950 Howard Street, San Francisco, California 94103 
(4151 956-3555 


